
 
 

 

Summer Conference Schedule 
June 14-16, 2023 

 

Wednesday, June 14 
 

2:00 - 4:30 pm  CSLSC   Registration 
   St. Joseph’s Hall  Lodging check-in 

(Hibbard) 
  

5:30 - 6:15 pm Gould Hall   Dinner Served 
 

7:00 - 7:30 pm CSLSC   Welcome & Worship 
7:30 - 8:30 pm    Keynote Address: Brad Davis - Dwelling in Possibility  
8:45 - 9:45 pm    Reception   

 

Thursday, June 15 
 

7:30 – 8:15 am Gould Hall   Breakfast served  
 

9:00 – 9:30 am CSLSC   Worship  
9:30 – 10:30 am     Plenary: Scott B. Key – Wisdom for a Flourishing Community 
10:45 – 11:45 am     Breakout Sessions : 
      Rob Schulze - Hearing God’s Voice in the Everyday (repeated at 1 pm) 
       We will explore what it is like to hear God’s voice in the course of our 
       daily lives, and some of the many ways that He communicates with us. 
      Sheryl Holmes – Dwelling “Nose to Nose” 
       Dwelling in the Gospel message, Sheryl stands firm in the dark places  
       of loss and grief. Inspired by last year’s conference author/speaker,  
       Steve Beebe, and his exposition of C.S. Lewis’ “HI TEA” style of  

   communicating, and gleaning comfort from Lewis’ “A Grief Observed”,  
    Sheryl will share both her writing process and a message from her  
   new book, “Nose to Nose: A Story of Addiction, Overdose Death, and  
   the Final Rescue.” 

  

12:00 – 12:45 pm Gould Hall  Lunch Served 

 

1:00 – 2:00 pm CSLSC   Breakout Sessions  
      Rob Schulze – (see above) 
      Linda Grysting Elkan – Dwelling in the Word 
       After meditating on a psalm, Linda often delights in writing a sonnet in  
       response. Following the sharing of her ideas on this process,  
       participants will break into small groups so they can explore poetry,  
       prose, painting, drawing, music, or any other means to respond to  
       Scripture. Paper, pens, & art supplies provided. 



 
 
2:00 – 5:00 pm     Break & Options 
       Visit the Creamie 
       Walking Tour of the Moody Historic Sites (Moody Center App) 
       Croquet 
       Farmer’s Market (105 Main Street) 
 
4:00 – 5:00 pm St Joseph’s  Authors/Artists Tables and Book Signings 

  

5:30 – 6:15 pm Gould Hall   Dinner served 
  

7:00 – 7:15 pm St. Joseph’s  Worship  
7:15 – 8:30 pm  (Hibbard)  Jack Desbois - “V is the Valley”: A Concert-Conversation 
       Helen Hartness Flanders (1890-1972) was a “song-catcher” who  
       devoted her life to collecting and preserving New England folk music  
       culture. From 1930 to the late 1950s, she collected over four  
       thousand field recordings of folk songs, fiddle tunes and stories. Her  
       collection, currently housed at Middlebury College in Vermont, is a  
       treasure trove of living history. Singer-storyteller Jack DesBois  
       breathes new life into the old folk songs of the Flanders Collection. In  
       this program, he shares the songs in all their delight, horror, humor  
       and gravity, inviting audiences into a conversation about the enduring  
       role of folk music in our world today. 
        
8:45 – 10:00 pm    Aslan’s Table – Art & Music: Brad Davis, facilitator 
       In an open-mic style, everyone is invited to “bring to the table” a  
       thought, a tune, a poem, a creative endeavor, or some new insight. 

 

Friday, June 16 
 

7:30 – 8:15 am Gould Hall   Breakfast served 
by 8:45 am  St. Joseph’s Hall  Lodging check-out 
  

9:00 – 9:15 am CSLSC   Worship 
9:15 - 11:00 am     Plenary: Jasmine Myers – Excerpts from Joy Davidman’s Poetry & Letters 
11:00 – 11:15 am    Break 
11:15 – 12:00 pm     Closing Session 

  

12:00 – 1:00 pm CSLSC   Lunch  

 
Post-Conference (with add’l registration) 
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm   CSLSC  Brad Davis –  
       Independent school educators of faith—and especially boarding  
       school faculty—labor in immersive communities that, day in and day  
       out, wrestle with how to create and maintain flourishing school  
       environments. As believers, they wrestle too with how to dwell and  
       delight in a strange land. This post-conference session, for  
       independent boarding and day school educators, will pick up on the  
       content of the conference and suss out takeaways for returning to  
       their respective institutions and the new academic year. Retired  
       faculty are also warmly invited to stick around for the follow-up  
       session.  


